Grow A Grass Head
Items you are given: Piece of stocking (colors vary), bag of dirt, bag of grass seed, and piece of felt
Items you will need: shallow, water tight bowl, straight pins (or, alternatively white glue, but pins will work
better), water, sunshine
Step 1: At one end of the stocking make a knot.
Step 2: Add the grass seed to the stocking, the knot will keep it from falling out.
Step 3: Add the dirt to the stocking so that it covers the seed and fills up inside the stocking. If you want your
head bigger, use some extra dirt from home.
Step 4: Once your dirt is all added, make another knot in the stocking so that the seeds and the dirt are
contained inside. Flip your filled stocking over so that the grass seed is at the top. Shape it any way you want.
Step 5. From your felt, cut out two eyes and a nose (or whatever features you want to add to your grass head).
Using straight pins (or glue) attach the features to your head.
Step 6: Place your head in a shallow bowl and let water soak into your dirt. Once the dirt is wet, move the
bowl with the head inside to a sunny location. In about a week’s time, hair will grow out the top.
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